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The Online Olympics at DozenSports.com
Vancouver 2010 is revolutionizing sports coverage on the web. So, check out the online
champs and the chumps at sports index DozenSports.com…
As the city of Vancouver hosts the 2010 Winter Olympic Games, more people from around
the world than ever before are using the internet as their main source of coverage. But with so
many online sports sites offering Olympic coverage, it can feel like an uphill or downhill
struggle to find the sites worthy of a gold medal.
Yet, DozenSports.com – Google's top-ranked sports index – has graded the online sports
world, meaning you can stop searching and start finding the best Olympic sites. Following
the success of the Beijing Summer Games site in 2008, NBCOlympics.com has done it again
and created one of the most comprehensive Olympic portals offering sports news, chat,
videos, photos, results, shopping and tweets at http://twitter.com/nbcolympics. If all that
wasn't enough, NBC has also teamed-up with iPhone and iStore to provide an amazing
Olympic app, so you can keep up to date with the action while on the move.
In other news, Dozen's top sports betting site Sportsbook.com is recommended as the one of
the best places to place a bet on the games, but it is closely followed by Bodog.com. In terms
of online campaigns, it is difficult to beat Visa's Go World site (www.visa.com/goworld)
which features the spectacular TV ads with the voice of Hollywood star Morgan Freeman.
But Coca Cola have also created a special mobile site for the games at
http://m.cokeopengames.com, where users can collect special coke cans and bottles as well as
read about the top winter sports athletes.
Special mention also has to be given to Sega's mega site Olympicvideogames.com, where
you can get a taste of Sonic & Mario at the Winter Olympics and play a mini-version of the
official Vancouver 2010 videogame from EA Sports.
"The Winter Olympics is always a great spectator event. But this year, with new
developments in online HD video, real-time internet, widgets, plug-ins, social networks
and micro-blogging, the 2010 Olympics represents a new level of online sports
coverage. We at DozenSports.com, which is now the top ranked sports index in Google,
are aware of these breakthroughs and are quite simply bringing you the stories behind
the clicks as the Winter Olympics unfolds."
– Daniel Raz, Editor at DozenMedia.com

What is DozenSports.com?
DozenSports.com is Google's top-ranked sports index and part of the Dozen Media network,
from parent website DozenMedia.com. This unique online sports index is jam-packed with
the very latest sports news, reviews, events, pictures, videos and stats from the online sports
world. From sports shops to online sports betting, and fanzines to sports blogs and online
tickets, DozenSports.com has it covered. Brutally honest and completely independent,
Dozen Sports separates the Tops from the Flops, with the use of Dozen Media’s cutting-edge
ARS© ranking system.
Stop Searching, Start Finding!
Lost in search engines? Need a map through the maze?
Let Dozen Media guide you through the online world.
Using algorithmic ranking and editorial reviews, Dozen Media picks 12 websites for each
category, helping you to make the right decision for the right reasons!
With so many sites under the Dozen Media umbrella, from gaming and entertainment, to
travel and finance, you can stay abreast of what’s hot and what’s not in the online industries.
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For more information on DozenSports.com or any of the Dozen Media products,
please visit our websites or contact one of our press officers.
www.DozenMedia.com
www.DozenSports.com
marketing@dozenmedia.com

